
The form to the project planning

The questions in this file serve as first of all information for me (Philipp Dangas  
„Webdesigner“ in Düsseldorf). To able to access your project.  With an asterisk (*) 
these are labeled country must be filled out.

1.Questions on your contact data

Ask 1.1: What is the contact person called? *

 Your answer to 1.1:

 

Ask 1.2: What is the enterprise called?

Your answer to 1.2:

Ask 1.3: What is the phone number?

Your answer to 1.3:

Ask 1.4: What is the E-Mail-Address? *

Your answer to 1.4:

2.Questions on your enterprise
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Ask 2.1: Your enterprise offers what exactly? *

Your answer to 2.1:

Ask 2.2: Who is the direct fellow applicant?

Your answer to 2.2:

Ask 2.3: What does distinquish you fellow applicant of yours?

Your answer to 2.3:

Ask 2.4: What is the reach for her offer?

Please select:

 Local

 Regional

 National

 International
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3. Questions on the project

Ask 3.1: You would like to achieve which primary objective with your new web 
site?

Your answer to 3.1:

Ask 3.2: Already have a web site and with what be dissatisfied?

Your answer to 3.2:

Ask 3.3: Need even further services besides the web site development?

Your answer to 3.3:

Ask 3.4: Would you like to select a package?

Please select:

  Special-Package (As of 150,- € plus 19% VAT)

  Base-Package (As of 250,- € plus 19% VAT)

  Premium-Package (As of 450,- € plus 19% VAT)

Ask 3.5: When is the period for the completion?

Your answer to 3.5:

Ask 3.6: Please, enter further information which could be useful for the project?

Your answer to 3.6:
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4. Questions on the Design and functionality

Ask 4.1: Company logo already gives it to guidelines for the design?

Your answer to 4.1:

Ask 4.2: Which contents following this one most likely will be used in your web site?

Please select:

  Text contents

  Photos and graphics

  Videos

  Tables

  Mathematical Formula or Code

  Interactive Elements

Ask 4.3: You already have which materials following this one?

Please se:lect

   Enterprise logo

  Available pictorial material

  Other (e.g. Sound material)

Ask 4.4: In which languages you would like to offer her contents?

Your answer to 4.4:
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Ask 4.5: Gives this one to web sites like you. Good and what do you not like what?

Your answer to 4.5:

Data protection

 * 

I agree that my details from the form on the reply to the enquiry are lifted 
up and processed.

The data are deleted after completed processing of your enquiry. You can 
revoke your consent by e-mail to  any time for the 
future.

You find detailed information about dealing with user data in 
.

Address                                      Contact                                    Links

Webdesign from the heart of rhineland             Mobile: +49 (0157) 78 28 45 27                            Publication data

Philipp Dangas                                                      E-Mail: info@philipp-dangas.de                         Terms of use

40223 Düsseldorf                                                   Website: by Philipp Dangas                                   Project planner
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